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Agenda

This presentation will address one of the most
common question entrepreneurs have when
starting.
“Where and how will I get the money to start my
business?”

Sources of Funding
Equity and Debt
PERSONAL FUNDS
Personal Savings = 57%

§
§
§

Personal Credit Card = 8%

BANK FUNDS
§

Conventional Business loans =8%
§

Business Credit Cards = 2%

Other Personal Assets = 6%
§

Home Equity = 3%

*source: US SBA Office of Advocacy Report dated August 2018*

How banks decide
The 5 Cs of Lending
Banks don't fund poorly presented plans. They do fund comprehensively
planned and financially feasible ideas.
To prepare a high quality loan application, you'll need to build it around
the Five C's of Lending.
•
•
•
•
•

Cash Flow
Character
Credit
Capital
Collateral

»

https://sbdc.mt.gov/_shared/docs/StartUpGuides/5CsofLending.pdf

»

Fill out our self assessment on your 5 Cs

So how should I fund my startup?
Top 3 Sources
Founder savings
Cash flow from business
Personal credit cards
Additional Sources
home equity, retirement
accounts, sale of stocks
and banks

»

Determine your total startup costs

»

Determine how much of your startup you can
self finance

»

Determine if you have a gap - if so how large of
gap? And how will you over come it?

Watch “The Money Game” from
Kauffaman Foundation

Don’t rely on grants or free money
Grants? Myth might be too strong of word
There are very few government or private grant
programs for startups.
Grants for business are designed generally to off set
costs. Grants rarely fund startups. Most grants are
for nonprofits – not businesses.
Grant Aggregators
funding.mt.gov and grants.gov

Thank you!
Funded in part through a Cooperative Agreement with the U.S. Small Business
Administration and the Montana Department of Commerce. All opinions,
conclusions or recommendations expressed are those of the author(s) and do not
necessarily reflect those of the SBA. Reasonable accommodations for persons with
disabilities will be made if requested at least two weeks in advance
Please contact me with any questions or comments

Rich Gannon
Rgannon@GrowGreatFalls.org
406-836-2078

